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Want to Rock as a New Blogger? This is How to get 
a Blogging Head Start Today! 

This post is dedicated to each and every new blogger out there who works 
hard at a successful blog AND all the brilliant bloggers out there who are so 
willing to share their expertise!  

 Do you need to Streamline your Affiliate Marketing? Grab the Free 

Cheat Sheet with 5 Must Do's now and set your blog up for success. 

Sharing the Best of the Best 

To make your journey to being a successful new blogger just that little bit easier, I 
want to share all my best blogging resources from brilliant bloggers with you as well 
as the Cheat Sheet with 5 Must-Do's to Streamline your Affiliate Marketing. The 
resources that you can find below are all super affordable and worth every cent. I 
only recommend content that I truly believe in and use myself. And, I know you will 
love it just as much as I do. 

I have compiled a list of brilliant bloggers that had a significant impact on my new 
blogger path. Here, you will find links to their website, their best freebies and their 
top courses. 

Ana Brilliant Blogger at 
TheSheApproach 

Ana is a successful blogger from whom you can learn all about optimal blogging and 
social media strategies, beautiful branding and marketing. In her own words, she 
wants to be your “online cheerleader”! Let her do it! 

Make sure to subscribe and receive awesome tips and tricks that will help you grow 
your online presence. She will kick start your new blog with a smile! 

Best New Blogger Freebie 

 Ana has an awesome 5-day video course on affiliate marketing. Make sure to join 
this course FREE to start monetizing as a new blogger. 

 Her brilliant tweak and peek email challenge with daily worksheets will help you grow 
your traffic in only 7 days! 

https://healthyfamilyandme.com/
https://healthyfamilyandme.com/blogging-resources/
https://healthyfamilyandme.com/blogging-resources/
https://healthyfamilyandme.com/blogging-resources/
https://thesheapproach.com/
https://transactions.sendowl.com/stores/8637/119150
http://emailchallenge.thesheapproach.com/
https://healthyfamilyandme.com/blogging-resources/
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Recommended Courses 

I invested very early in my blogging journey in The Blog Traffic ebook.  This ebook 
is filled with useful tips and clear explanations of important action strategies. When 
you're serious about growing your blog traffic, this is the perfect book to get you 
started. 

Because I am confident that you will love the quality resources from Ana just as 
much as I did, I recommend that you check out her complete training bundle as well. 

Best New Blogger Tips 

Ana also has a stunning ‘One stop Gift Shop for Bloggers and Entrepreneurs’ at 
Blogging Mode, which is definitely worth checking out and you can get 20% off your 
first purchase now!  

Suzi Brilliant Blogger at 
StartaMomBlog 

Wow, I don’t know what to say about this blogger other than She is Amazing! She has been 

named the 'Oprah of Blogging', and rightly so! 

She loves helping other bloggers grow, and if you need help or inspiration this is the 
site to visit! Be sure to subscribe to her email list immediately to access the wealth of 
assistance and information she happily provides! 

Best New Blogger Freebie 

 The ultimate 12 month step-by-step Blog Plan to help you ‘Go 
from $0 to $9,000 per month in less than a year!’ 

I will boldly state that you simply HAVE TO grab this FREE 12month blog plan 
if you want a head start as a new blogger! 

 How to use Picmonkey as a mom blogger is another great Free resource. 

Recommended Courses 

Suzi has so many brilliant courses that you will have a difficult time choosing the 
ones you want first. Fortunately, she offers great bundles to grab the best ebooks 

https://healthyfamilyandme.com/
https://transactions.sendowl.com/stores/7112/119150
https://transactions.sendowl.com/stores/7993/119150
https://www.bloggingmode.com/
https://www.startamomblog.com/
https://startamomblog.teachable.com/p/the-blog-plan?affcode=73392_lirfcygb
https://startamomblog.teachable.com/p/how-to-use-picmonkey-as-a-mom-blogger?affcode=73392_lirfcygb
https://startamomblog.teachable.com/p/the-blog-plan?affcode=73392_lirfcygb
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together at a more affordable price. All of her courses are super informative. Make 
sure you grab yours today! 

If you want to start and monetize your blog this is an absolute must-
have. I have learned so much from the Blog by Number course! 

The Post by Number course will teach you everything you need to know about 
writing posts quickly and efficiently. 

The Income Journey ebook was one of my best buys! Suzi shares step-by-step how 
she made $53,000 in her first year of blogging! Grab this course as soon as you are 
ready to start monetizing your new blog! 

Suzi shares all her expertise in the eBook by Number course. Teaching you how to 
bring out your own ebook from beginning to end. 

Learning everything you need to know about ConvertKit and list building is made 
easy with her List by Number course. 

The Niche by Number course includes 9 steps to find your perfect niche and will help 
you set your new blog up for success. 

Because I know you are going to love her resources as much as I do, check out the great 

bundles to get even more brilliant blogging resources: 

 The Income Journey and emails ebook Bundle for all the monetizing and list building 
information you need. 

 The all-inclusive Beginner Bundle to start your blog right. 
 The Advanced Bundle to build your blog, your list and your products! 

 

 Grab the best of the best with the 5-course Bundle, all you need to start a 
successful blog now! 

https://healthyfamilyandme.com/
https://startamomblog.teachable.com/p/blogbynumber?affcode=73392_lirfcygb
https://startamomblog.teachable.com/p/post-by-number?affcode=73392_lirfcygb
https://startamomblog.teachable.com/p/income-journey-ebook?affcode=73392_lirfcygb
https://startamomblog.teachable.com/p/ebook-by-number?affcode=73392_lirfcygb
https://startamomblog.teachable.com/p/list-by-number?affcode=73392_lirfcygb
https://startamomblog.teachable.com/p/the-9-step-blog-plan?affcode=73392_lirfcygb
https://startamomblog.teachable.com/p/income-journey-email-bundle-ebook-bundle?affcode=73392_lirfcygb
https://startamomblog.teachable.com/p/beginnerbundle?affcode=73392_lirfcygb
https://startamomblog.teachable.com/p/advancedbundle?affcode=73392_lirfcygb
https://startamomblog.teachable.com/p/start-a-mom-blog-5-course-bundle?affcode=73392_lirfcygb
https://startamomblog.teachable.com/p/start-a-mom-blog-5-course-bundle?affcode=73392_lirfcygb
https://startamomblog.teachable.com/p/blogbynumber?affcode=73392_lirfcygb
https://startamomblog.teachable.com/p/start-a-mom-blog-5-course-bundle?affcode=73392_lirfcygb
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Best New Blogger Tips 

Suzi also has awesome youtube training videos that are easy to follow and with lots 
of actionable tips. I can honestly recommend her Gift Guide video for affiliate 
income. 

 

As if Suzi hasn’t already done her share to support the blogging community, she also 
recently created Mom Life Happy Life. This is a blog she administrates for new 
bloggers like us! Yes, she publishes our best blog posts on any niche, which creates 
awesome exposure to our own blogs. It doesn’t get better than that! Check out Mom 
Life Happy Life and subscribe to the Once in a Lifetime offer with Post by Number 
today! 

Michelle Brilliant Blogger at 
MakingSenseofCents  

 As soon as you are ready to monetize your blog, this would be your best place to 
start. Subscribe at the start of your blogging journey, gain all the information you 
need and invest in the incredible courses Michelle has to offer. This blogger rocks at 
affiliate marketing and she share all her best tips based on her super successful 
experience! 

Best New Blogger Freebie 

Michelle has an awesome how to start a blog email course that will set you up for 
success. 

Recommended Courses 

The ultimate affiliate marketing course from someone who knows what she is talking 
about is Making Sense of Affiliate Marketing. This is one of those courses you 
simply cannot miss out on! 

There are so many awesome reviews available on this course and it is 
currently the number one book on my wish list. 

Best New Blogger Tips 

Michell shares so many actionable tips and useful information in her blog posts. Be 
sure to subscribe and get first access to her great content! 

https://healthyfamilyandme.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uwb4WPN6rvE&t=2100s
https://momlifehappylife.com/
https://momlifehappylife.com/
https://momlifehappylife.com/
https://startamomblog.teachable.com/p/post-by-number?affcode=73392_lirfcygb
https://www.makingsenseofcents.com/
https://www.makingsenseofcents.com/2016/05/how-to-start-a-blog-free-email-course.html
https://makingsenseofaffiliatemarketing.com/?affcode=57702_tvczdbsk
https://startamomblog.teachable.com/p/post-by-number?affcode=73392_lirfcygb
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Carly Brilliant Blogger at 
MommyOnPurpose 

Ready to skyrocket your traffic with Pinterest? Then Carly is your best blogger friend! 
She created a brilliant manual pinning strategy for Pinterest that drives massive 
traffic to her blog. And you can do the same … 

Best New Blogger Freebie 

For a good start as a new blogger be sure to grab the Free Blogging Basics Guide 
from Carly to do things right from the start and build a profitable blog. 

Recommended Courses 

Carly offers one of the best courses on Pinterest manual pinning strategies 
called Pinteresting Strategies. With this strategy, Carly is getting more than 200K 
pageviews to her blog from Pinterest! Imagine yourself doing this? Well stop 
imagining it and do it with this valuable resource! 

Make sure this brilliant book is one of your first investments when you are 
ready to rock Pinterest. This ebook was definitely one of my most worthwhile 
investments and you will love it too! 

Best New Blogger Tips 

Carly is a no-nonsense blogger who has a profitable blog and is happy to share her 
knowledge with new bloggers. Subscribing to her blog will keep you up to date with 
the best and newest Pinterest and blogging strategies. Check it out today! 

Lena Brilliant Blogger at 
WhatMommyDoes 

From Lena’s blog, with hundreds of valuable posts, you will find everything you need 
to know about blogging and a money-wise family! Subscribe to her list today to get 
access to brilliant resources.  

Best New Blogger Freebie 

You must grab her great freebie called Blog Traffic Bonus Guide now to drive that all 
important traffic to your blog from the start. 

Recommended Courses 

 Be sure to check out Traffic Transformation, which also has a super informative free 
trial. I loved the trial and can't wait to be able to invest in this great course. 

 She also offers the Blog Income Boost. Check this out now and learn from the best! 

https://healthyfamilyandme.com/
https://mommyonpurpose.com/
https://mommyonpurpose.com/important-tasks-for-making-money-blogging/
https://transactions.sendowl.com/stores/6400/119150
https://www.whatmommydoes.com/
https://adventures-in-blogging.thinkific.com/courses/free-blog-traffic-bonus-guide?ref=44c966
https://adventures-in-blogging.thinkific.com/courses/traffic-transformation-guide
https://www.whatmommydoes.com/income-boost/
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Best New Blogger Tips 

You get the best of both worlds when joining the WhatMommyDoes community. 
Lena not only seriously knows her blogging stuff, but also has awesome suggestions 
to teach your kids about money and much more! 

Ruth Brilliant Blogger at 
Elite Blogging Academy 

Elite Blogging Academy is for the serious new blogger! New bloggers who want the 
best of the best, and don’t mind waiting or paying for access to the ultimate blogging 
training, this is the best place for you. You won’t be disappointed! 

Best New Blogger Freebie 

EBA has a brilliant Blog Structure Blue Print available to help you set up your blog 
for success. 

Recommended Courses 

You should check out the great EBA Blogging Resources now! 

Best New Blogger Tips 

Take mega leaps on your blogging journey by joining up with Ruth. Even if you can’t 
afford to join a course now, be sure to subscribe and receive valuable blogging 
information from day one. 

Elise Brilliant Blogger at 
HouseofBrazen 

She will help you to set up a successful blog and make passive income from the 
start. Subscribe to her list to get great blogging information and actionable tips. 

Best New Blogger Freebie 

Elise has an entire Vault of free Business Resources that will help you grow your 
blog. Get your access now. She also offers a free Passive Income course that is so 
worth grabbing. 

Recommended Courses 

Learn exactly how Elise has made her first affiliate sale in 24 hours by leveraging 
Pinterest. Grab your copy now as this is an absolute must-have! 

https://healthyfamilyandme.com/
https://eliteblogacademy.com/
https://eliteblogacademy.com/
https://eliteblogacademy.com/blogging-resources/
https://houseofbrazen.com/blog
https://www.houseofbrazen.com/resources
https://www.houseofbrazen.com/free-passive-income-course
https://houseofbrazen.teachable.com/courses/your-first-affiliate-sale?affcode=29492_0-nm4uk9
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Best New Blogger Tips 

Elise offers in-depth blog posts that will teach you everything you need to know as a 
new blogger. You can also get great information from her youtube videos. 

Chelsea Brilliant Blogger at 
HerPaperRoute 

Chelsea has a great blog that offers so much information for new bloggers. She will 
help you set up your new blog for success, effortlessly! 

Best New Blogger Freebie 

Don’t miss out on the awesome How to Start a Blog Guide and free mini ecourse on 
How to Start a Blog and Monetize it from Chelsea. 

Recommended Courses 

Chelsea has created a very valuable course called the Blog Boss! Profitable from the 
Start. This is an awesome course to get your blog up and running perfectly from day 
one.  I have truly learned a lot of actionable tips from this resource. 

 Best New Blogger Tips 

Chelsea also has great blog coaching offers. Check it out today! 

Christina Brilliant Blogger at 
OrganizeYourBiz 

Be sure to subscribe to Christina's list today! You will receive valuable information on 
succeeding with Pinterest, Affiliate Marketing, Tailwind and more. 

Best New Blogger Freebie 

Christina offers awesome free courses: 

 Pinterest 101 where you will find all the basics you need to rock on Pinterest. 
 Pinterest affiliate marketing 101, you can sign up and read the related blog post. 
 Tailwind mastery that will teach you everything you need to know about this great 

Pinterest tool. Sign up and read the great blog post. 
 Christina also has a great resource answering all your questions about affiliate 

marketing on Pinterest. 

https://healthyfamilyandme.com/
https://www.youtube.com/c/EliseMcDowell#new_tab
https://herpaperroute.com/
https://herpaperroute.com/how-to-start-a-blog-wordpress-siteground/
https://herpaperroute.teachable.com/p/start-a-blog-wordpress/
https://herpaperroute.teachable.com/?affcode=129254_kfhnykih
https://herpaperroute.teachable.com/?affcode=129254_kfhnykih
http://organizeyour.biz/
https://youraffiliateid--organizeyourlife.thrivecart.com/pinterest-101/59ffc55b205c7/
https://youraffiliateid--organizeyourlife.thrivecart.com/pinterest-affiliate-marketing-101-affl/5a006b5320073/
https://youraffiliateid--organizeyourlife.thrivecart.com/pinterest-affiliate-marketing-101-affl/5a006b5320073/
https://youraffiliateid--organizeyourlife.thrivecart.com/pinterest-affiliate-marketing-101-affl/5a007342eb1fb/
https://youraffiliateid--organizeyourlife.thrivecart.com/tailwind-mastery/59ffa5d414ef4/
https://youraffiliateid--organizeyourlife.thrivecart.com/tailwind-mastery/59ffa5d414ef4/
https://youraffiliateid--organizeyourlife.thrivecart.com/tailwind-mastery/59ffa5c114ef3/
https://hfam--organizeyourlife.thrivecart.com/5-days-to-profitable-affiliate-pinning/59c722a164ee8/
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Recommended Courses 

You will find a couple of great courses at OrganizeYourBiz that will totally be worth 
your time and money. Be sure to have a look and choose your favorite today. 

 Creating pins that convert for Pinterest Marketing 
 Make money in an hour a day on Pinterest Masterclass. 

 This one is a must-have! 5 Days to Profitable Affiliate Pinning. 
Grab your copy now! And read the awesome blog post. 

Best New Blogger Tips                 

Follow Christina today to get top blogging and Pinterest tips and start rocking your 
blog! 

More Brilliant Bloggers  

The following bloggers are surely worth a mention in any best blogger list. I have 
only recently stumbled upon their blogs and as I discover their wealth of information I 
will update this post and also share their best freebies and courses with you. 

Be sure to subscribe to their blogs and discover their best resources with me or if 
you are already familiar with their greatest stuff, leave a comment below and share 
your link to tell us all about it. By sharing we all succeed! 

Summer at 
SummerTannhauser.com   

Summer is an awesome blogger with so much blogging expertise to share. You have 
to check out her Free Pinterest Power 5 day course. I am looking forward to learning 
more from her in the near future. Her subscriber emails are jam packed with blogging 
information. 

Neil at 
 NeilPatel.com 

If you want to do blogging perfectly with optimal SEO, analytics and marketing then 
this great entrepreneur Neil is your guy! You can not blog successfully without proper 
keyword research and he offers an awesome resource called ubersuggest. Check it 
out today! 

https://healthyfamilyandme.com/
https://hfam--organizeyourlife.thrivecart.com/pins-that-convert-affl/
https://hfam--organizeyourlife.thrivecart.com/hour-a-day-on-masterclass/
https://hfam--organizeyourlife.thrivecart.com/5-days-to-profitable-affiliate-pinning/
https://youraffiliateid--organizeyourlife.thrivecart.com/5-days-to-profitable-affiliate-pinning/59c721ab64ee4/
https://summertannhauser.com/
https://freepincourse.com/register
https://neilpatel.com/blog/
https://neilpatel.com/ubersuggest/
https://hfam--organizeyourlife.thrivecart.com/5-days-to-profitable-affiliate-pinning/
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Rosemarie at the 
BusyBudgeter 

She offers a brilliant 90 day Budget Bootcamp and I recently invested in her 10 hour 
Time Block Strategy to grow your blog in just 10 hours a week. A real gem!  

Coco at 
BlogDarling 

This lady knows how to rock her blog! Subscribe now for great new blogger 
information. 

Sarah at 
SarahTitus.com 

When you subscribe to Sarah's list you will receive honest reviews, useful tips and 
awesome freebies. 

Elna at 
TwinsMommy.com 

If you are a new blogger, you have to, have to subscribe to this blog! Elna has 
priceless information on starting a mom blog, growing your list and Pinterest. Grab 
her free resources and keep your eye on her informative blog posts. 

Taylor at 
TaylorStandford.com 

Taylor has so much to offer to new bloggers. Make sure you subscribe to her list and 
receive awesome information to make your blog succeed 

Meera at 
MeeraKothand.com 

I only recently discovered this great blogger and can't wait to devour all the awesome 
resources she has on offer. Be sure to visit this great blog soon! 

https://healthyfamilyandme.com/
https://www.busybudgeter.com/
https://www.busybudgeter.com/boot-camp
https://busybudgeter.lpages.co/10-hour-time-block-in-progress/
https://busybudgeter.lpages.co/10-hour-time-block-in-progress/
https://www.blogdarling.co/
https://www.sarahtitus.com/
https://twinsmommy.com/
https://www.taylorstanford.com/blog/
https://www.meerakothand.com/
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To each and every New Blogger: 

Find your dedication, your motivation and keep on learning! 

To all the Brilliant Bloggers: 

Thank you, we salute you! 

 Need to streamline your Affiliate 
Marketing? Then grab your Cheat Sheet with 5 Must 
Do's now! 

  

Blog Set-up Recommendations 

When you are setting up your new blog and finding it difficult to choose the best 
resources, I can honestly recommend the following: 

 Make sure your blog posts are perfect in terms of spelling and grammar by using 
Grammarly. 

 Register your new blog domain name at an affordable prize with Namecheap. 
 For the best hosting, I love and recommend Siteground. They are affordable, easy to 

work with and provide great customer care. 

It's time to start rocking your new blog! 

Access the original Rock as a New Blogger Post and 
subscribe to the HealthyFamilyandMe newsletter to receive 

awesome free printables and useful tips. 

Disclaimer: This post contains affiliate links. 

https://healthyfamilyandme.com/
https://healthyfamilyandme.com/blogging-resources/
https://www.shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=223514&u=1727698&m=26748
https://www.shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=467188&u=1727698&m=46483
https://www.siteground.com/index.htm?afcode=550ec4b7bcc6c3b74400d1d5a015be25
https://healthyfamilyandme.com/new_blogger_brilliant_blogger_blogging/
https://healthyfamilyandme.com/resource-library-access/
https://healthyfamilyandme.com/blogging-resources/

